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City Manager’s Update

VA BEACH EMS TO LAUNCH PULSEPOINT AT 
OPEN HOUSE ON JULY 14 
 
Join the City of Virginia Beach Emergency Medical Services 
at an open house and launch party for PulsePoint Respond, a 
free mobile app that alerts CPR-trained bystanders and first 
responders, via E911 dispatchers, about a nearby sudden 

cardiac arrest event. The app then lets them know the location of the closest automatic external 
defibrillator (AED) so they can start to administer CPR until first responders arrive. Every 
second counts when it comes to administering CPR and PulsePoint provides citizens with the 
ability to make those seconds count. Virginia Beach joins the cities of Chesapeake, Norfolk and 
Newport News in offering this lifesaving service. 
 
The public is invited to attend the open house and official launch of PulsePoint on Saturday, July 
14, at the EMS Headquarters & Training Center (4160 Virginia Beach Blvd.) from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.  Demonstrations of how to 
use an AED, how to perform 
hands-only CPR and how to 
“Stop the Bleed” will be provided 
for guests to learn more about 
these tools and skills. Tours of 
the facility, children’s activities 
and refreshments will also be 
available. 
 
The free app is available for 
download for both Apple and 
Android phones. To learn more 
about PulsePoint, visit 
www.pulsepoint.org.  
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ORDER TODAY: MEMORIAL PAVERS AT THE TIDEWATER VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK 
 

Members of the Virginia Beach Mayor’s Veterans Committee are 
now taking orders for brick memorial pavers. Citizens can pay tribute 
to a veteran by having a brick paver placed in his or her honor at the 
William L. “Billy” Myers Sr. Veterans Memorial Park in time for 
this year's Veterans Day ceremony in November. For more information 
and directions to place orders, visit VBgov.com. Contact: Joann 
Harkins, (757) 467-9367, or Stuart Myers, (757) 481-6513. 

http://www.pulsepoint.org/
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/city-clerk/mayor/Pages/veterans-committee.aspx
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FEEDBACK WANTED ON STATE PERFORMANCE CONTRACT 
 
The Virginia Beach Community Services Board invites the public to comment on its proposed 
FY 2019 State Performance Contract, through which state funding is made available for public 
mental health, developmental disabilities and substance abuse services. The contract will be 
available for review for 30 days, starting July 2 to Aug. 1. The board has requested that the 
contract be added to the City Council's Sept. 4 agenda. A draft of the entire performance contract 
may be viewed at the Department of Human Services Office, Central Library, Office of the City 
Clerk, Citizen Services Office and online at www.VBgov.com/hs. Written comments should be 
sent to: Dawn Rykheart, HSD Business Manager, 3432 Virginia Beach Blvd. Third Floor, 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452.  
 
 

 

PLACEMAKING INSTALLATION PLANNED FOR RUDEE LOOP 
 
The Office of Cultural Affairs has selected local architecture firm, Work Program Architects 
(WPA), in association with Rhize A+D and Piece of Cake Productions, to create a gathering 
space at Rudee Inlet Loop on the site of the former Oceanside Inn. WPA’s “World Below the 

Brine” will transform and beautify the 
lot, creating a new sense of place at the 
inlet that brings the community together 
for a unique experience. 
 
Inspired by Walt Whitman’s poem, 
“World Below the Brine” is designed to 
simulate the ever-changing shore, above 
and below the water’s surface. The net 
canopy will capture both the wind and sun 
creating a play of light through the 
“water.” During the day, visitors are 
invited to sit or walk below the piece and 
be covered in moving diffused light and 
shadow. At night, it will be illuminated 

with LED lighting that will respond to the movements of visitors, creating the visual of a floating 
anemone that passers-by will be able to see. “World Below the Brine” will debut this September 
and remain through 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 

O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
 

N E W  &  N O T E W O R T H Y  
 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/human-services/about/Pages/community-services-board.aspx
http://www.vbgov.com/hs
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VBPD SHARES SAFETY ADVICE  WITH ODU ATHLETES 
 
On July 2, 2018, members of the Virginia Beach Police Department (VBPD) and City 
Manager’s Office staff partnered with Old Dominion University (ODU) Student-Athlete   
Services to provide safety information and tips to incoming student athletes who may frequent 
the Oceanfront.  
 

The City and VBPD have partnered with 
ODU on several occasions to provide 
safety briefings and recruitment 
opportunities. Monday’s briefing was 
presented by Officer Jude Brenya of the 
Second Precinct. Brenya, a 2016 ODU 
graduate and football standout from New 
Jersey, elected to remain in Hampton 
Roads after school and joined the VBPD 
in the Fall of 2017. He is one of many 
ODU student athletes who participated in 
the 2017 VBPD recruitment expo. Brenya 
was subsequently hired and completed his 
police recruit training in May. 

 
Also in attendance were Deputy City Manager Steve Cover, Executive Assistant Millicent 
Gallagher, Lieutenant Harry McBrien and Deputy Chief Patrick Gallagher. This is the fourth 
year in which VBPD and City Manager’s Office personnel have been invited to present and 
provided this type of presentation to incoming student athletes.   
 
 

OUT-OF-STATE VOLUNTEERS ASSIST VB HOMEOWNERS 
 
Last week, more than 400 teenaged volunteers from 18 states came to Virginia Beach to 
participate in a bi-annual WorkCamp program hosted by Providence and Kings Grants 
Presbyterian Churches. For an entire week, the teen volunteers helped local homeowners who 
were in need of help with minor home repairs and 
yard work. Sixty-four different crews assisted 58 
sites, completing more than 11,600 volunteer hours, 
a value of $283,935. That does not include the 
improvements to properties or donated resources. 
 
The Office of Volunteer Resources and the 
Department of Housing and Neighborhood 
Preservation helped to spread the word to 
homeowners in need of assistance. Additionally, 
Public Works/Waste Management assisted with 
debris removal. 
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CELEBRATE PARKS & REC MONTH WITH FREE FAMILY FUN 
 
Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation is celebrating Parks & Recreation Month by inviting 
residents into the recreation centers for free Family Fun Nights this July. Each center, except 
Kempsville, will open its doors for a night of swimming, games, fitness classes, giveaways, and 
the chance for little ones to meet the new VBPR mascot, Barks & Rex. Family Fun Nights will 
run from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. with locations scheduled as follows:  
  

• Monday, July 9 | Williams Farm • Friday, July 20 | Princess Anne 
• Friday, July 13 | Bow Creek • Monday, July 23 | Seatack 
• Monday, July 16 | Bayside • Friday, July 27 | Great Neck 

 
The events are free and open to the public, but registration is 
required. The first 150 people who register will receive a swag bag 
full of VBPR goodies. The activities at each center will vary in an 
effort to showcase some of the unique programming that is available 
at the center in those communities. Residents are encouraged to 
attend multiple Family Fun Nights to experience all of these 
offerings. Those who register and attend three or more of the events 
will be entered to win either a free annual membership or two free 
personal training sessions.  
 

For more information on Parks & Rec Month and Family Fun Nights, visit VBgov.com/July. 
 
 

 
“EMERGING PATTERNS”: The Sandler Center Art Gallery will host 
Edward Obermeyer’s newest exhibition, “Emerging Patterns.” The 
exhibit is on display starting today, July 6, through Aug. 20, Monday 
through Friday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or 
during any performance at the Sandler Center. A free artist reception 
will be held on Monday, July 9, from 6 to 8 p.m. Contact: Emily 
Spruill Labows, (757) 385-0226 for more information. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
 

https://apm.activecommunities.com/vbparksrec/Activity_Search?detailskeyword=family+fun+night&IsAdvanced=True&ddlSortBy=Simple+Date&DaysOfWeek=0000000&SearchFor=2&SearchLevelID=2&maxAge=100&NumberOfItemsPerPage=20&IsSearch=true
https://www.vbgov.com/July
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VB CONVENTION CENTER JULY EVENTS 
 
The Virginia Beach Convention Center will host several events in July, from several dance 
competitions to the annual Warrior Expo. This month’s events include:  
 

• Artistic Dance Exchange National Grand Finale | July 5 – 8  
• On Point National Dance Competition | July 9 – 14  
• Warrior Expo 2018 | July 11 – 12   
• 2018 StarQuest International World Final | July 16 – 21  
• 2018 Tidewater Hokie Club Football Kick Off Dinner | July 17  
• Tidewater Builders Association Awards of Excellence | July 19 
• Treasures of the Earth Gem & Jewelry Show | July 20 – 22  
• AARP VA Fraud Watch Network Event | July 28 

 
For more information on how you can book your organization’s 
event and for a complete list of all upcoming events, visit 
www.visitvirginiabeach.com/conventioncenter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HRT TO OFFER MOBILE TICKETING FOR VB WAVE TROLLEYS FIRST IN PILOT PROGRAM  
 

In a pilot program starting mid-July, Hampton Roads Transit will offer trolley 
customers a way to buy tickets using only their smart phones, allowing them to 
skip lines or search for a place to buy paper tickets. Multiple passes can also be 
stored on one phone, making it easier for families and friends traveling together.  
 
The pilot program will be available first on the 14 trolleys operating under the 
VB Wave brand at the Virginia Beach Oceanfront. Route 30 and Route 31 will 
be implemented first. Customers can continue to purchase and use paper tickets 
at any authorized outlet. A one-way adult fare on the VB Wave is $2. A 
discounted fare, applied to seniors over 65 and Medicare cardholders, is $1. 
Children 17 and under ride for free with a paying adult. The fare is the same for 
mobile tickets. 
 
HRT eventually hopes to transition its entire fare collection systems to mobile 
ticketing to improve the experience and accessibility for riders. For more 
information on transit services, visit www.gohrt.com.  

 

http://www.visitvirginiabeach.com/conventioncenter
http://www.gohrt.com/
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♦ June 28, 2018 – Copy of a news release from the Virginia Department of Social Services 
titled, “Cooling Assistance Applications Now Being Accepted.” 

  
♦ June 29, 2018 – Copy of a Virginia Business article about undersea cables in VB titled 

“International connections”  
  
♦ June 29, 2018 – Copy of a letter from Tracy Kubicz, government relations senior specialist 

with Cox Communications, regarding a video service update 
  
♦ July 2, 2018 – Copy of a news release from Virginia Beach City Public Schools titled, 

“Virginia Beach City Public Schools unveils redesigned websites” 
  
♦ July 5, 2018 – Copy of an email from Marcie Oberndorf Kelso to Dave Hansen & Amanda 

Barnes thanking them for the display of Meyera Oberndorf memorabilia at City Hall 
  
♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | July 8 through July 14. 

A T T A C H M E N T S  
 

http://www.dss.virginia.gov/files/division/pa/news_releases/2018/2018_Cooling_Assistance_Applications_Now_Being_Accepted_FINAL.pdf
http://www.virginiabusiness.com/news/article/international-connections
https://www.vbschools.com/news/what_s_new/training_news


 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Contact: Cletisha Lovelace  

(804) 726-7302 

Cletisha.lovelace@dss.virginia.gov   

 

Cooling Assistance Applications Now Being Accepted 
 

Richmond, VA (June 28, 2018) – Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS) is continuing its effort to 

help provide qualifying households with cooling assistance during the summer months. The application 

period is open and runs through Wednesday, August 15.  
 

In order to qualify for cooling assistance, a household must have either a child under six years of age, an 

individual living with a disability, or an adult age 60 or older living in the home. There is also an income 

requirement for cooling assistance. This year, the maximum gross monthly income, before taxes, for a 

one-person household is $1,316 and $2,720 for a household of four.  
 

Types of assistance include: 

 Payment of electric bills to operate cooling equipment 

 Payment of security deposits for electricity to operate cooling equipment  

 Repair of a central air conditioning system or heat pump  

 Purchase of a whole-house fan, including ceiling or attic fans  

 Purchase and installation of a window unit air conditioner  
 

“Our agency is dedicated to providing eligible families with the necessary assistance to stay safe this 

summer,” said VDSS Commissioner S. Duke Storen. “Medical conditions can be exacerbated with 

increased temperatures inside the home. This could potentially create life-threatening situations for 

vulnerable individuals. I encourage all who may be eligible to apply before the deadline.”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

Individuals and families who have a need for cooling assistance, but are unsure of their eligibility status, 

are encouraged to submit an application. Local departments of social services determine eligibility based 

on submitted applications. Families and individuals may submit an application through their local 

department of social services or by calling the Enterprise Customer Service Center at 1-855-635-4370. 

Families and individuals are also welcome to apply online via CommonHelp by August 15.  
 

Last year, the Energy Assistance Program provided over 65,000 households with cooling assistance. The 

Energy Assistance Program is federally funded by the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program 

block grant. To learn more about the program, including other types of assistance, visit 

http://dss.virginia.gov/benefit/ea/index.cgi.  

 

#### 

mailto:Cletisha.lovelace@dss.virginia.gov
http://www.dss.virginia.gov/
https://commonhelp.virginia.gov/access/
http://dss.virginia.gov/benefit/ea/index.cgi


 
 

The Virginia Department of Social Services (VDSS) www.dss.virginia.gov home office is located in 

Richmond and administers social services programs, consistent with federal and state law and policy of 

the State Board of Social Services through 120 local departments of social services (LDSS) throughout 

the state. The VDSS mission is “People helping people triumph over poverty, abuse and neglect to shape 

strong futures for themselves, their families and communities.” 

http://www.dss.virginia.gov/


Industries

International connections
Undersea cables will link city to three continents
by Elizabeth Cooper

Warren Harris (left), the director of economic
development for  
Virginia Beach, and Greg Twitt president of Globalinx.
 

Stumping for a seat on Virginia Beach City
Council in 2014, Ben Davenport drew puzzled
looks when he talked about making the city a
hub for the burgeoning data-center industry.

“At town hall meetings, I said the city needed to
attract data centers and become a
technological ecosystem,” Davenport recalls.
“People looked at me like I was crazy.”

Nonetheless, Davenport won the election and
became chair of Hampton Roads’ first
broadband taskforce. The group has been
cataloging the region’s tech assets and
exploring opportunities. Now a candidate for
mayor of Virginia Beach, Davenport is touting

the city’s ascension as a digital port.

“A lot of times people talk about our region as somewhat of a cul-de sac,” Davenport says. “But with our coastline,
we’ve become a viable alternative to New York/New Jersey and South Florida as a cable landing site.”

In fact, subsea cables are making their way across the Atlantic and landing on Virginia Beach shores. Microsoft,
Facebook and Telxius, a Telefonica subsidiary, teamed up to install MAREA, a 4,000-mile, super-speed internet
cable stretching from Bilbao, Spain, to just off Camp Pendleton in the southern end of the resort area. It went into
operation last year.

Telxius also is constructing a second cable, BRUSA, from Rio de Janeiro to Virginia Beach that is expected to
begin operating by fall. Meanwhile, South Atlantic Express International Ltd. is partnering with ACA International
to install a third cable connecting Virginia Beach to South Africa.

Trumpeting the city’s new status as a digital port, officials are negotiating to land additional cables. “We will be
one of the most connected cities in the U.S.,” Davenport predicts.

That designation is attractive to companies that transmit large amounts of data, including those in financial
services, data-analytics, biomedical and cybersecurity. “Virginia Beach is one of the most aggressive cities in the
U.S. in pursuit of data centers,”

Davenport says, noting that the city is the only cable landing site between the New York/New Jersey region and
Florida. “Virginia Beach is a very pro-business city. We’ve tried to remove as many hurdles as we can.”

Diversifying the economy 
City Council has done its share to clear the way for data centers, creating incentives such as reduced business
property tax rates on computer and peripheral equipment, rebates on business license taxes and reimbursements
for development and water and sewer connection fees. The city also is working with the U.S. Department of
Defense to establish the first U.S. offshore cable protection zone for transatlantic telecommunication cable
landing locations.

The city’s drive to attract new industries could help diversify a regional economy long dependent on tourism, the
military and defense spending. “This is very exciting for Virginia Beach and Virginia,” says Warren Harris, Virginia

http://www.virginiabusiness.com/news


Beach’s economic development director. “We see us as a significant gateway for the movement and transmission
of data in a way that has never been experienced before.”

The 325-acre Corporate Landing Business Park, located on the southwest side of Naval Air Station Oceana, has
emerged as the prime location for data centers. Fitted with an ultra-high-speed network infrastructure and fiber-
access hubs, the park is a Dominion Energy-certified data center site, the only one in Southeastern Virginia.

“This corridor of the city is poised to be the host of a number of potential investments regarding data centers and
potential data center development,” says Harris. “It’s opened a whole new industry for Virginia Beach and the
region. Data centers support almost all businesses.”

Telefonica constructed a 24,000-square-foot cable landing station in Corporate Landing to support MAREA and
BRUSA, while ACA International, based in Fauquier County’s Vint Hill, is building a cable landing station and data
center to house its corporate headquarters.

Globalinx Data Centers is also moving into Corporate Landing. The homegrown company expects to complete a
150,000-square-foot data center this fall that will include a large “meet-me room” of interconnections from cable-
service providers. Globalinx also will be the first in the city to offer network providers and other businesses direct
access to the subsea cables landing in Virginia Beach.

“There will be opportunities for local businesses to utilize our facility in a secure, non-redundant environment,”
says Greg Twitt, the company’s founder and president. “Instead of having their own server rooms, they will utilize
ours. The amount of private providers that can connect into our facility to take advantage of the subsea cables will
help create an ecosystem.”

Twitt believes that Virginia Beach can secure a prominent spot on the digital map. “We’re extremely well located
in the mid-Atlantic,” he notes. “Storm-wise, we’re in a very safe area — much safer than where a lot of subsea
cables come in such place as Miami and Jacksonville, Fla.” Other advantages, according to Twitt, include lower
land prices, a good, continuous electric supply and a receptive local government. Plus, the city is less than 200
miles from Ashburn’s “Data Center Alley” in Loudoun County and just over 100 miles from Henrico County, where
Facebook is investing $1 billion in a data center.

“We would like to be the alternative that subsea cables can look at instead of New York, New Jersey and Florida,”
Harris adds. “If you do business with Europe, South America or South Africa, it’s beneficial to be in Virginia Beach
to connect with those continents.”

The ‘tip of the iceberg’ 
All of this makes for an exciting time in Virginia Beach’s 55-year history as a municipality. In addition to being a
landing site for subsea cables, the city is upgrading its broadband infrastructure to support the next generation of
telecommunications systems. The city’s 126-linear-mile municipal fiber network offers connectivity throughout
Hampton Roads. With the super-speed connections, Harris expects Virginia Beach will see a significant amount
of additional capital investments along with advanced-technology jobs.

“This is a unique emerging ecosystem,” he says. “This is the tip of the iceberg with regard to multiple economic
benefits.”

The city also is partnering with the Center for Advancing Innovation on the VABeachBio Innovation Challenge.
Focused on enhancing the city’s biomedical ecosystem, the challenge will launch startup companies striving to
improve the health of military veterans. City officials say the program could lead to the creation of approximately
2,000 knowledge-based jobs.

Many of those jobs would be based in the new VABeachBio Innovation Park. The 155-acre site is near health-
care, biomedical and educational facilities, including Sentara Princess Anne Hospital, LifeNet Health, Operation
Smile, the Virginia Beach Advanced Technology Center, the Virginia Beach campus of Tidewater Community
College and the Virginia Beach Higher Education Center, which provides on-site classes through Old Dominion
and Norfolk State universities. 

Old Dominion will expand its footprint at the higher education center this fall by introducing upper-level
undergraduate and graduate courses in nursing and the opening of the Center for Telehealth Education and
Research. The programs will complement the university’s health-sciences offerings at its Norfolk campus.



With the growing biotech presence in the city, the timing
is right to boost ODU’s health-science offerings, says
Austin Agho, the university’s provost and vice president
for academic affairs. “On average we receive 300-plus
applications a year for the nursing school, but we can
only admit 60 to 65 students. With the expansion, we
will be able to increase the class size to 80.”

ODU also is working with the city to secure a location
for a clinic offering primary-care services, speech and
physical therapy, and mental health counseling for
students and the public. “It will be a site for students to
gain hands-on training and for faculty to conduct
research,” Agho says.

Meanwhile, Regent University plans to open its College
of Healthcare Sciences this fall, offering bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in nursing, master’s degrees in
health-care informatics and health-care administration,
and doctoral degrees in nursing practice.

Officials believe the expanding education offerings and
the city’s technological strides will help Virginia Beach
solidify its reputation with high-tech industries. “This is
the start of attracting 21st-century industries,”
Davenport says. “We are showing that we can be
successful. We are extremely agile and aggressive, and
people are taking notice.”
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Remaking Sweet Briar Industries | Virginia
Business
1 comment • 10 months ago

Avatar
Angela Carpita — President Woo, thank you. We
(Vixens) are the adults more high school young women
want to become. I don't mean that in a boastful way. I …

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation says
restructuring is working
1 comment • 9 days ago

Avatar
Ted Scofield — We owe tremendous thanks to Mitchell
Reiss and his strong leadership. Difficult decisions had
to be made, and Mr. Reiss had the foresight and …

The bull market bump Industries | Virginia
Business
1 comment • 9 months ago

Avatar
J. Albert Bowden II — One would think an expanding
economy would help boost everyone's pay...

Institute for Contemporary Art opening ‘is a big
deal’
1 comment • 3 months ago

Avatar
AMArchitx — And... once again... no mention of the
architect that designed the building. Really?
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WIth the increase in superspeed internet cables and broadband, how can our internet providers leverage that
and improve the internet speeds in all of Hampton Roads for homeowners and local businesses for the benefit
of the region?
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Virginia Beach City Public Schools unveils redesigned websites

Virginia Beach City Public Schools unveils redesigned websites
Posted on 07/02/2018

Virginia Beach City Public Schools (VBCPS) launched redesigned
district and school websites, Monday, July 2 to provide an engaging
web experience for visitors across every device. The new designs for
www.vbschools.com feature a clean, streamlined layout and more
prominently display the top-viewed and most-searched topics of
information. 

For example, the new websites include updated quick links to the
resources  research showed were the most frequently accessed on
the site, including the division’s transportation, school meals,
calendar, enrollment, parent portal, school hours and employment
page.  
In addition, the Recent News section of the site will continue to share
the good news stories that are featured on the division blogs, The
Core and Kaleidoscope as well as all VBCPS press releases. Plus,
visitors have easy access to the division’s initiatives, such as the
teacher appreciation campaign, We Are VBSchools: Great Dreams
Need Great Teachers, as well as to information on available

volunteer opportunities. 

“A great deal of thought and work has gone into the development of this new web presence in order to
best provide all our visitors both an informational as well as an engaging online experience,” said Dr.
Aaron Spence, VBCPS superintendent. “This project is just one example of how our school division
continues to push itself to identify areas of strength and opportunities for improvement and then works to
better meet the needs of our students, families and community.” 

In addition to the new www.vbschools.com site, the websites for all of the division’s 86 schools and
centers will also have new redesigns. Using the same research techniques used to build the new
vbschools.com, the school websites will also feature quick links to the most viewed content as well as a
map of the school’s location, a customized slideshow, and a comprehensive calendar of school and
division events.  

The new sites will be live Monday, July 2. 

Virginia Beach City Public Schools / News / What's New / Virginia Beach City Public Schools unveils redesigned websites
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From: Marcie Kelso <marcie@kelso-communications.com> 
Date: July 5, 2018 at 16:50:17 EDT 
To: Abarnes@vbgov.com, dhansen@vbgov.com 
Cc: Martha <vblady1@verizon.net>, lrjones@vbgov.com 
Subject: Thank you! 

Amanda and David,  
 
I am Marcie Oberndorf Kelso, Meyera’s daughter. Martha Raynor was kind enough to send me 
pictures of the wonderful display you have created of my mother's memorabilia. I can not thank 
you enough. 
 
Both my mother and father loved Virginia Beach to their core and I know that having this 
display in City Hall would be deeply meaningful to them. Please let me know if there is anything 
I can do for you and Virginia Beach in thanks and to help keep my mother's legacy alive in the 
city she adored. 
 
Thank you again, 
Marcie 
 
 
--  
Marcie Kelso 
Partner 
Kelso Communications 
http://Kelso-Communications.com 
c- 704-618-1045 
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION 
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48 

Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45 
 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
JULY 8 – JULY 14, 2018 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support 
the mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School 
System.  Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, 
and special events.  
 

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia 
Beach City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original 
VBTV programming.  LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can 
be accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive. 

 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL MEETING (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the July 3 
meeting: Sun 9am.  LIVE: Tue, Informal Session 2pm; Formal Session 6pm.  Recablecast: Thu 7pm; Fri 
9am. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the 
June 26 meeting: Mon 2pm; Wed 7pm; Sat 9am. 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: WORLD WAR II — View history as a living narrative rather than a series 
of irrefutable facts to be memorized.  Prominent historians present America's story as something that is 
best understood from a variety of perspectives.  Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN - TELLING TALES:  TALL TALES, IMAGINARY FRIENDS, & LIES — Insight 
and advice for solving issues related to parenting and child rearing.  Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 
12am; Fri 3pm.   
 

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city and school topics & issues.   
• Virginia Aquarium releases four rehabilitated sea turtles 
• 2018 Pungo Strawberry Festival Highlights 
• Waste Collector Appreciation Day 
• Pursuit of Purpose: Mary Freeman 
• Ellen Lucero Graduation Special 
• Compass Keepers: VBCPS Guidance Counselors 

Mon 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 9pm & 11:30pm; Tue 5am & 7:30am; Wed 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 6pm & 8:30pm; Thu 5am, 7:30am & 6pm; Fri 6pm & 8:30pm; Sat 5am, 7:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 
9pm & 11:30pm 
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS: BINOMIAL DISTRIBUTIONS — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of 
everyday life.  Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and 
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making.  Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA: THE WESTERN — Explore film history and American culture through the eyes of 
Hollywood insiders.  Sun 10pm; Mon 9am & 4pm; Thu 1am; Fri 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: BRITISH CATHEDDRALS & COUNTRY HOUSES — Sun 4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; 
Wed 6:30am & 4:30pm.   
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CONSTITUTION: THAT DELICATE BALANCE - WAR POWERS AND COVERT ACTION — Key 
political, legal, and media professionals engage in spontaneous and heated debates on controversial 
issues.    Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.   
 
DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA: CITIZENSHIP: MAKING GOVERNMENT WORK — Sun 9:30pm; Mon 
8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: HOME PREPAREDNESS FOR HURICANES — A quick overview of 
the actions that need to be taken to protect your home and yourself prior to the arrival of a hurricane.    
Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & Fri 11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 2:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS: EVOLUTION AND THE TREE OF LIFE — Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; 
Sat 2pm.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.    Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm & 
10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm & 
10:30pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore 
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike.  Mon 1am, 12pm & 
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.   
 
GETTING ALONG: NO FAIR! — Character development and conflict management for ages five through 
eight.    Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 4:15pm.   
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Join Pilot Lindy for a world of adventure.  Learn how tornados form; how 
beekeepers process honey; and Professor Omnibus reveals the strength of polymers.  Sun 7pm; Mon 
6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; Sat 1am & 4pm.   
 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: IMAGINING NEW WORLDS — Economic and cultural geography are combined 
to explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the broad social 
patterns that shape human societies.  Sun 8:30am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS: THE MUSIC OF THE ANDES — The vibrant, energetic 
music of the Andes region of South America is performed in its most authentic form by Andes Manta, 
professional musicians and natives of the Ecuadorian Andes. Hear and learn about dozens of traditional 
instruments, including six-foot-long panpipes. The musicians discuss the history, music, and traditions of 
their culture; demonstrate the rich and haunting sounds of the rain forest; and perform traditional folk 
music.   Sun & Tue 2am; Mon & Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.   
 
LEARNING MATH: ANGLE MEASUREMENT — Designed for elementary and middle school teachers, 
and organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 
this series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and algebra.   Sun 
6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.   
 
LEWIS LATIMER: RENAISSANCE MAN — The Brewery Troupe tells the story of this son of slaves who 
became an inventor, a poet, and an activist.  Sun & Tue 1am; Mon & Sat 7pm; Wed 10pm; Thu 9am & 
4pm; Fri 6am.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing 
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts.  Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: CHRISTOPHER PAUL CURTIS — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 
11pm.   
 
MOM ALWAYS SAID: I NEED A BREAK FROM THIS SUMMER BREAK — Discussion between real 
moms with real experiences and real tips on raising a family.  Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & 
Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
 



 
MONEYTRACK: THE CHANGING FACE OF WALL STREET — Take a walk down Wall Street to see 
how this epicenter of money has changed - and what that means for market investors.  What will prevent 
small banks from getting large and failing?  Learn how proper reform and regulation could make for a 
more stable financial system.  Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm; Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; 
Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.   
 
NASA X — Explore how NASA is helping to make flying greener with the environmentally responsible 
aviation project.  New materials and new engine designs will change the way we all fly.  Sun 7:30pm; Mon 
6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am; Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.   
 
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn American Sign Language.  Sun 8pm; Mon 7am; Tue & Fri 11pm; Wed 
10am; Sat 2am & 5pm.   
 
OUT OF THE PAST: THE SPIRIT WORLD — Explore new insight into the evolution of human societies 
by following archaeologists as they examine physical evidence from ancient civilizations.  Sun 7am; Tue 
& Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: THE CUB IN THE TUB — An early reading series introducing sounds and 
rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words.  Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed 
5:45am & 3:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.  
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; 
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE: JUST FOLKS — Examine why some rural areas in 
America are thriving while others are in decline. The social, political, and economic issues these 
communities face have far-reaching implications for individuals and the country as a whole.   Sun & Thu 
2pm; Fri 1pm.   
 
SHAMU TV: GORILLAS — Travel deep into the forests of Africa to discover the world of the mysterious 
mountain gorilla.  Meet the people and organizations working to protect these endangered apes in 
regions of turmoil and strife, and visit Busch Gardens where the hard work and dedication to protect and 
preserve all gorilla species carries on.  Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME: DAYS OF THE WEEK — An introduction to American Sign Language for children.  Sun 
5:30pm; Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE: SLOPE OF A LINE — Middle and high school students can improve their algebra 
skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom today.  Sun 
3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.   
 
THE ROAD TO RECOVERY - JUSTICE INTERVENTION: BRINGING SERVICES TO SCALE — The 
Gains Center estimates approximately 1.1 million persons with serious mental illness are admitted 
annually to U.S. jails.  Rates of substance use disorders among prisoners are more than four times that of 
the general population, and many have a serious mental illness.  Explore what services are critical to 
include in justice intervention, namely: family involvement; recovery support; and, education and training 
for those returning home.  Sun & Tue 12am; Mon & Sat 6pm; Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE SECOND WORLD WAR — Journey from ancient, pre-western 
civilizations to the age of technology and beyond.  Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.   
 
THE WORLD OF ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY: SEXUAL DISORDERS — See how people with 
diagnosed psychological disorders actually behave.  Case studies, enriched with commentary from 
experts, help demystify the biological, psychological, and environmental causes of dysfunctional behavior.  
Sun 11pm; Mon 10am & 5pm; Thu 2am; Fri 5pm.   
 
X-POWER: A DOORWAY THROUGH — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through 
visualization of concepts rather than abstract symbolic manipulation.  Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed 
6am & 4pm.   



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.   
 
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: CIVIL RIGHTS — Explore the contributions of 
Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the history of the 
United States.  Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.   
 
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 7:30am & 
11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: BRITISH CATHEDDRALS & COUNTRY HOUSES — Tue 6am; Thu 6am & 5:30pm.   
 
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and 
music.  Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.   
 
DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA - CITIZENSHIP: MAKING GOVERNMENT WORK — Wed 3:30pm.   
 
EARTH REVEALED: RUNNING WATER 2: LANDFORM EVOLUTION — Explore how scientific theories 
are developed and how our activities today affect earth's continuing evolution.  Mon 10pm; Fri 3pm; Thu 
11am.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS — Tue & Thu 7am.   
 
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.   
 
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm. 
 
FIT FOR DUTY: DYNAMIC STRETCHING — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as 
kickboxing, Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more.  Produced by The Pentagon Channel.  Mon & 
Wed 12pm; Tue & Thu 8am.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Sun 10:30pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am. 
 
GETTING ALONG — Thu 5:15pm.   
 
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm. 
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY — Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.   
 
INSIDE THE GLOBAL ECONOMY: TRADE - AN INTRODUCTION — Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 
4pm; Thu 12pm.   
 
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty.  Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed, 
Fri & Sat 8am.   
 
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.   
 



 
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 6pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: CHRISTOPHER PAUL CURTIS — Tue & Fri 10pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK — Sun 11pm.   
 
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: ART OF INDONESIA — Discover the myths and symbols of Indonesian 
culture through its poetry, sculpture, stunning landscapes, music, and performances by traditional artists.  
Tue & Thu 6:30am.   
 
OUT OF THE PAST: THE SPIRIT WORLD — Explore new insight into the evolution of human societies 
by following archaeologists as they examine physical evidence from ancient civilizations.  Thu 10pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.   
 
SHAMU TV — Thu 4pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME —.  Mon & Wed 12:30pm; Tue 8:30am; Thu 8:30am & 6:30pm.   
 
THE HABITABLE PLANET - LOOKING FORWARD: OUR GLOBAL EXPERIMENT — Explore 
environmental science through a study of the Earth's natural systems.  Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 
10:30am.   
 
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.   
 
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION — Thu 8:30pm.   
 
THE WHOLE CHILD CAREGIVER GUIDE: LISTENING TO FAMILIES — Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue & 
Thu 7:30am.   
 
THE WORLD OF ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5pm.   
 
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: THE PRECIOUS ENVELOPE — Mon 9pm;  Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.   
 
X-POWER — Thu 5pm.   
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46 

 
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of 
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit our web site at 
www.VBgov.com/VBTV 

 
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-1868 or 
multimedia@vbgov.com 
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